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"Nomina si pereunt, perit et cotnitio rerum", the Linnaancitation used
by Richter as a motto ior his "Einfthrung in die Zoologische Nomen-
klatur" (1948), could deservedly be taken as a memento for all scientists
rvorking on nomenclatorial and s1'nonymical problems. As a matter of
fact, the feeling oI responsibility in this field of work has been very much
enchanced since the introduction in rgo5 of the International Rules of
Zoological Nomenclature, but, at the same time, the instability of the
names has iacreased considerably as a consequence of the more or less
vigorous application of these Rules. The Rules have continually been im-
proved and augmented by the Intemational Commission on Zoological
Nomenclature, and the International Congresses usually take up the
current situation of the Rules for discussion.

In the works from the eighteenth and a treat deal of the nineteenth
centuries, however, there is often a surprising want of interest in nomen-
clatorial questions, even in works by prominent and celebrated scien-
tists, such as Fabricius, Olivier, Panzer, Zetterstedt etc., who in many
cases neglected the value of accuracy in slmonl.rnical problems. Voet,
the well-known iconographer, was especially extreme: he did not often
use, on the whole, any earlier specific names. In his famous "Catalogus
S5rstematicus Coleopterorum", r766-t778( 18o6), he re-names almost all
the species, when treating them in a binomial way (his system is partly
uninomial). There are, of course, brilliant exceptions, e.g. Illiger, Creut-
zer, Schtinherr, Gyllenhal, Hope, Mulsant and Erichson. On the other
hand, it must be noted that, e.g., Fabricius and Olivier n'ere working
at the time when the modem (binomial) nomenclature had been quite
recently introduced. Further, and even more important, the bad and
slow communications of the time must have been a very grave obstacle
to scientists, especially because of the difficulty of getting many of the
more important works within a reasonable time. Furthermore, speci-
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mens were not, or were very seldom, s€nt for study from one person to
another. Tl4rical specimens were not designated or even established at
all; as a matter of fact, the "type-usage" was not introduced until rgoz
(vide Richter 1948, p. zr;\.

The nomenclatorial and sSmonlrnical disorder in many of the works
o{ the old classics will not be criticized here; I have only summarized
some plausible causes oI the confusion even of a great part of the system
oI today.

Nevertheless, I can find but one way for a successful solution of the
intricate nomenclatorial problems: the careful study oI the works o{ the
old authors. A great deal of the present confusion seems to be caused only
by the fact that many authors prefer to quote catalogues and handbooks
rather than the original sources. But why? The nomeuclatorial branch
of the science (which of course may not be treated only fot its own sake)
really offers the investigator stimulating and exciting detective work. It
is not, or at least not only, an escape from the world of reality to the
world of imagination.

The qualifications which lorm the basis of the following notes are
founded on the International Rules of Z,oological Nomenclature up to
the "Copenhagen decisions" (1953), i.e. up to the last edition of the
rules. The reason for the article is my desire to try to bring order to some
nomenclatorial problems which have been and sti.ll are treated in very
different ways by diflerent authors and, in connection with this, to dis-
cuss in a fundamental manner the application of the names propos€d
by certain authors.

The fotlowing themes are handled below from a nomenclatorial point
of view: the genric \arnes ol Plalycerus, Coptis, Psammodius, artd Amphi-
maLlon, alnd. the specific names of Aphodius rulus (Moll), ard APhotlius
slicticus (Patzer). Dilferent problems have been discussed by correspon-
dence with Mr. Francis Hemming, Secretary to the Intemational Commis-
sion on Zoological Nomenclature, I-ondon, and Mr. J. Balfour-Brown,
M.A., Principal Scientific Officer at the British Museum, N.H., London.
To these tentlemen I wish to express my sincere thanks for stimulating
discussions.

Before I begin to discuss the questions of the above-mentioned generic
and specilic names, I warrt to make some comments on some of the more
important works which are especially topical in connection with these
problems.

We cannot often find a u'ork of such great value, simultaneously caus-
ing so much nomenclatorial trouble, as E-L. Geoffroy's "Histoire abrd-
gCe des Insectes" (1762). Geoffroy introduced a great many new genera,
giving wetl-founded and excellently described diagnoses. But the work
is uninomial throughout, i.e. there are no specific names established in
connection u'ith the generic ones. Instead o{ specific names Geoffroy
used "nomina trivialia" (in the sense used before the Paris decisions in
Entomol. 7 s. -lrg. 78. H. z-j, t957
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1948, and alter the Copenhagen decisions in 1953; vide the "Copenhagen
decisions" t953, p. 2rl.In consequence of one of the fundamental no-
menclatorial rules, the generic names oI Geoffroy cannot be valid, as
they are not binomially established. Nevertheless, many of them are
used to-day, but, if correctly used, not with reference to Geoflroy as the
auctor. The generic names proposed by Geoffroy have actually been
treated liater in a binomial connection, especially by Fourcroy (1785),
but even by O. F. MiiUer (1726).

O. F. Mtiller first published some oI the generic names of Geoffroy
in his work "Fauna Insectorum Fridrichsdalina" (1764) where in the first
part of the work (with the pagination in Roman figures), he made a tabu-
lar comparison between the generic systems of Linnaus and GeofIroy.
The names given by Geoffroy are here still uninomially used. Propositions
have been made for a validation of the generic names of GeolIroy but
with O. F. Moller, 1764, as the auctor. The nomenclatorial rules really
admit, within narrow limits, a[ acceptance of generic names established
without any specific name. The qualifications {or such an admission are:
(r) The description should contain the generic name in connection with
distinctly expressed s|ecilic chalacterc in the form of a "trivial name"
(in the above sense), i.e. the combination should give lhe idea both ol thc
gerus and ol lfu species of the animal. (z) The uninomial generic name
must have been established before the year r93r (the year when the obli-
gatory desigrating of the "typus generis" was realized), and it must
also be expressed by a good description. Concerning the genera o{ Geof-
froy, they are carefully described and usually coupled with a "trivial
name". O. F. Miiller, however, in his above-mentioned nondescriptive
tabular arrangement of the Geoffroyan n.rmes, seems only to fullil one
condition: his work is indubitably published be{ore r93r. Obviously,
there is wide-spread opposition to the preservation oI Geoffroy as the
auctor of the generic names proposed by him. This opinion, with which
I quite agree, is correctly based on the uninomial status of the geoera.
But thafl it seerns oery peculiar lo tty lo ruahe thz sama narnas oaJid alter
lheit rc-establ,ishment by O. F. Mii rl (1764\ unde? tha samz undnomial
conditions and in a oety protisory conneclion.

Later on, however, O. F. Mtiller treated some of the GeoffroyaD tenera
in a binomial connection, viz. in the work "Zoologiae Danicae prodro-
mrs" (t776), and the generic names re-established here must, of course,
be regarded as valid.

The above-mentioned French entomologist A. F. Fourcroy published
in 1785 a work of great importance lrom a nomenclatorial point oI view,
the "Entomologia Parisiensis". This work is a complete treatment in a
binomial manner oI Geoffroy's work of 1762. The generic names of Geof-
froy are here coupled with defined specific names. It must then be correct
to use the generic names proposed by GeoIfroy, but at the same time
Fourcroy should be entered as the auctor. Those names must of course
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be excepted t'hich have become valid by O. F. Miiller's wotk oI 1776
(see above).

One important work of P. A. Latreille should also be mentioned in
this connection, viz. the "Considirations g€nCrales etc." (r8ro). I-atreille,
in this work, published the first designations of genotypic species (op.
cit., p. 42r etc.). This must be considered to have had importaat cons€-
quences for the nomenclatorial and s5monl.rnical questions concerning
the taxonomic ulits proposed and used by the earlier authors.

These discussions of principle may serve to explain some of the com-
ments given belo$'.

r. The generic tarc of Plalycen*.

The genus Platycerus was early established in connection with the
generic name of L.rcazns. From a historical point of view the development
is as follows: The name of Lucanus was first established by Linnaus in
the filst edition of his "Systema Naturae", 1735. Here Linneus gave the
distinction belween Lucanus an.d Scarabacus: "Lucanus. Comua ramosa,
rigida, mobilia. Ant. capitatae, {oliaceae." There is no doubt that this
description relers to the group of the stat-beetle. On the other hand,
the following description: Scarabaeus, Ant. clavatae, foliaceae. Cornua
nulla", must refer to the other groups of I-amellicomia. It is evident that
Linnaus, when speaking about the "cornua", here meant the strongly
developed and protrudtrg matlibles in male slxcimens of the stag-beetle,
and not the different ty?es oI head-afophyses commonly met with in
other groups. 'fhe name of. Lucazzs Linnd is, however, invalid according
to the rules of nomenclature. In the editio decima of his "Systema Na-
tuae" (1758), Linnaus mentioned only the genus Scarabaeus (alsr> includ-
ing the stag-beetles, e.g. " Scatabaeus centus"\-

Geoffroy, in 1762, introduced the genus Platycerus (p. 59 etc.) and enu-
merated a series of species belonging to it, but only under "trivial names"
(see above). Among these species we find: "Platycerus Iuscus, cornubus
duobus mobilibus, etc." ["Le grand cerf-volant " : Lucanus cemus (L.1,
cf. the description gir.en by Linnaus in "Syst. Nat." 1735], and: Platy-
cerus violaceo-caeruleus etc." ["La chevrette bleue" : PLatycerus cara-
boides ll.ll. The generic name ol Plalycerus Geoffroy, being uninomially
established, is invalid.

In the following year Scopoli described the genus Zzccz s (1763, p. r),
obriously inspired by the Linnean name from a73S- Vtder Luconus
Scopoli enumerated the species centus (p- rl ar:,d cataboides (p. z). The
generic tame of Lucanus, here being bealzd in a biotomial cornzctiott, is
oalid since Scopoli's aorh.

In the year 1764, O. F. Miiller made a comparison between the Linnaan
and the Geoffroyan genera (p. xr-xxtv). Here (p. xr) the genus ScaTa-
baeus LJlrllad corresponds to the getera Plalycerus, Scarabaeus, and Cofris
Entonol. Ts. -lrg. 78. H. tj, 1957
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of Geoffroy. In the last part of the same work (p. l-S6), Miiller only
mentioned the genus Scarabaeus (p. r-z); this is his own opinion about
the nomenclature, and he obviously foUowed the Linnrean system at
that time. In his work of 1776, Miiller did not mention the name ofPlaJy-
cerus at a.ll, blal, concerning the Lucanin beetles, only the genvs Lucanus
(p. 52) with the species Certms, Dorcus, and Dqrna (btt not caruboidcs\.
Here the nomenclature is binomial. So, tlu generic tame ol Platycerts
wfun menliorud by O. F. M llat, has newr becn tleated but in a uninomitl
uay, and it must thaelorc be congidered inaalid.

Fourcroy (1785) described the genus Platycerus (p. z), dealing with e.g.
the "P. cerl)us" ("Le grand cerf-volant") and '?- cataboides" ("I-a Chev-
rette bleue"). The work is a binomial treatment of Geoffroy's work of
1762. This is the lbst tirne thc gerplic name ol Platycents is hantl.eil bi-
nonially, so lha, ils oalidity may be datcd lront 1785.

As shom above, there has been much confusion in the use of the ge-
neric and specific combinations. I-atreille in 1796 arranged the genera as
Lucanus (p. t'1 ar.d Plalycerus (p. z). In his "Considdrations gdn6rales"
(r8ro, p. 429) Latreille, cs the lirst revisor, finally created the generic
types'. cerl)us (lor Lucanus\ and. caraboides (lor Platycerusl. This applica-
tion, furthermore, was clearly stressed by Curtis (1829, No. 274; 1834,
No.+go).

The slmonymy of Latreille was followed uatil the year 1883, when
Weise (1883 b, p. r5r) proposed the generic name ol Sysl.cnocerus iur-
stead. of. Platycerus. It may be mentioned that Weise was one of the most
zealous defenders of the validity of Geoffroy's genera, contrary to e.g.
Bedel and Ganglbauer (vide Weise 1883 a, p. 9r; 1883 b, p. r5o; Gangl-
bauer 1883 a, p. 39; 1883 b, p. 9z). The alteration ol the na:r:.e ol Plaly-
cerus to Systanoccrus was caused by the opinion o{ Weise lhat Plalycerus
should be a sJmon,'n of Lucanus (Weise 1883 b, p. r5r). This opinion
cannot be adopted if we accept the revisions of Latreille 1795 and rSro
(vide above), as is proposed in the present paper.

Weise's proposition was adopted by Reitter (1892) and Bedel (r9rr).
The nomenclatorial suggestions oI these two authors, and the peculiar
references given by them, have considerably augmented the confusion.
It would take too much space to discuss their artuments here; I will
restrict myself to referring to their works. Since 1883 the names of Plaly-
cetus ar,d Systenocauls have been used alternatively by different authors.

A summary of the early treatments of the discussed generic names
may be given here;

t735. Lucanus Linn6. Uninomial, invalid.
t 762i Plalycclras Geoffroy. Uninomial, invalid.
r76j: Lucanus Scopoli. Bhomial, uaiid. (Species: ced*s, caruboitLs.l
rZ64: Plalyccn s O, F. Miiller. Uninomid, invalid.
1776, Lucarflas O. F. Miiuer. Binomial.

8-5z3re Entomol. Tt- Arg.78. H. 2-3, tg57
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Plolyc.ztus Fourcroy. Binomial, /aJid. (Species: e.g. ceruts, caraboidcs.l
Lucafiis latre le. Ulinomial. Diagnosis.
Platycelus I-atreille. Uninomial. Diagnosis.
The lollowing species desigtrated by l-atreille as the generic typ€s: for
Lucdnus: can tas; lor Phtycarus: caldoitLs.
Plaly..lus C\Etis: "Tyfc ol th. Genus, Lucanus caraboides Zirrrr."
Ltcatus Cloriis]. "Type ol ,tc Garus, Lucanus C,,rrr'os Linn."

q85
r?96

rSro

t829:
r834:

It seems quite clear to me that it is correct to follow the first revisrons
by I-atreille (1796, rSro), supported by Curtis (1829, 1834). If this is
done, the genera discus-sed above should have the followiag slmonymy:

Luaant s S.opoli, 1763 [typus generis: L. cemus (L.J).
Plalyc.r&t Fourcroy, t?85 (Syshnaccrrs Weise, 1883) ltypus generis:

P. caruboides lL.)).

u. The generic name of Copris.

The nomenclatorial problem concerning the name of Colzis is much
less complicated thalJ. that of Plntycents. The problem is partly connected
with the same old authors, and therefore, for general questions, I refer
to the above discussions.

GeoIfroy, in 1762, proposed the generic raroe of. Copris (p. 87), and
enumerated, in "trivial names" (in the sense discussed above, p. roz)
some species, e.g. "Copris capitis clypeo hmulato" ["Le bousier capucin"
:C<tfris lunais (L.)]. The uninomial arrangement makes the generic
name invalid (vide above).

O. F. Miiller, in his work of 1764, mentioned the genus Cqfzrs in his
tabular enumeration of the genera of GeoIIroy (p. xr). The name is still
invalid, being used ill a uninomial connection; it is not mentioned in
the later part of the same work.

In 1776, however, O- F. Mtiller established the name ol Co?tis in
connection with some species, e.g. lutaris (p.55). The arrangement is
binomial, and the generic rrame of Copris was thereby made valid.

Fourcroy (1785, p. r3) also treated the name ol Cofris in a binomial
way.

I-atreil.le, in r8ro, p. 428, designated as the geueric type of Capris the
species C. lwtaris.

Survey of the slmonymy:

tZ62: Co?ris Geofftoy. Urdnomial, invalid.
t?64: Co?ris O. F. Miiller. Uniaomial, hvaliil.
rZZ6: Coplis O. F. Miiller. Biltomial, ,aJrd. (Species: e.g. lund/is.l
r7a5: Co?/is Fourcroy. BinoEial.
1796:- Co,ris Latreille. Uniaomial. Diagrosis.
r8ro: Desigrcation, by I-atreille, oI the gene.ic type, Coprk turais.
Entomol. Ts. Atg. 28. H- 2-3, ,95?
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Valid slmonymy:

Copris O. F- Miiller, 1776 [t ?us generis: C. lutualis (L.\).

3. The generic n me of Psornmodiat.

In the year r8o7 C. F. Fall6n s€parated some species from the genus
Aphodius Illig. and placed them under the genedc name ol Psammoilius,
referring to Gyllenhal (Fall6n r8o7, p. 37). As a matter of fact, Gyllenhal
did not publish the name ol Psammodius tntil r8o8 (p. 6), but he seems
to have inlormed FallCn, by correspondence or otherwise, about the
planned action. At that time, it was not regarded as a "scientific theIt"
to anticipate another scientist by using his in-litteris names, provided
that the publisher referred to the original "proposer" of the name. But,
later on, Falldn must be regarded as the real auctor of Psammodius,
according to the Intemational Rules. The fact that Falldn must be the
cited auctor oI the name was, however, undiscovered until r94o, when
Chapin pointed it out (Chapin r94o, p. 9). The species separated by Fall6n
in r8o7 (and Gyllenhal in the following year) were: arenarius, elcaatus,
sobulati, PoTcatus, asfer, ar.d sulcicollis (Chapin, op. cit., incorrectly
enumerated seven species, also including " globosus Illiger", a s5monym
of arenarius , and not mentioned by Fall6n) .

The species arenarius Fabr. (globosas Illig.) wa-s already in the year
r8o7 chosen by Latreille as the genot3?e of his new genrs Aegial,ia (op.
cit., p. 96); even the species sabuleti Payk. was later on transferred to
this genus. The species ekratus Payk., nec. Oliv. (: bteois Er.) was
replaced into Afhodius; forcatus Fa.br. (- sihteshis Scop.) and asper
auctt., nec Fabr. (:gnmanus L. sensu Oliv.) were put into different
genera. Only the species subicol.lis lllig. (:asper Fabr., nec auctt., vide
Landin 1956, p. 222). ftom the six original Psammpdius species was still
commonly treated as belonging to this genus, until the year r84r.

In r84r, Heer (p. 532) enumerated, under Psammodius, only the species
"sabuleli".In reality, this action is a groundless remova.l of. Psammod.ius
as a subjective slmonym of Aegialia. For the species sulcicollis (ar.d aul-
,telatusl Heet prcposed a new generic name: Psanmobius (op. cit., p. 53r).
The application of the nomenclature of Heer was not at once, however,
commonly accepted by the leading coleopterists. For example, Mulsant,
in 1842, used the name oI Psanmodius (p. 3zo) with the species salci-
collis lllig. and porcicollis Illig., and Erichson, in 1848 (p. 9r2 etc.),
treated the species sukicoll,is wrder Psammodius, mentioning in his sSmo-
nlrmical list tnder sulcicollis the name of. " Psammobius sulcicollis Heer
etc". Reitter, in r89z (p. r59) treated "Psammobius Heer et auct." as
a synonym rnder "Psamtnodius Lap.". Vide further the list below. But
in the present century, the name of Psammobizs has unfortunately be-
come tle commonly used one, and the na.me of Psammodius nas quite
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disappeared or been rejected vrder Aegialia. FinaUy, however, a reac-
tion arose in America.

As mentioned above, Chapin in r94o pointed out that Falldn is the
true auctor of the genus Psammodius. This question was also quite
recently treated by Cartwright, who, in 1955 (P. 4r3 etc.), revised the
American species ol Psammodirrs. Thes€ two scientists support their opi-
nion of the generic nomenclature by the fact the species sukicollislUg. wts
clearly designated as the genotype by Curtis (1829, No. 258). This is quite
correct, and there the following can be added: already in r8r9, Samouelle
handled the genus Psarn fiodius with the single species snlcicollis (op. cit.,
p. r9o). Furthermore, Le Peletier and Serville (1825, p. 359) $'rote about
the genus Psamnnd,ius: "Dans la mdthode de M. Latreille on doit le
restreindre. Une partie des espdces citde par l'auteur suddois (:Gyllen-
hal, author's comment), te[es que celles aomm6es elzoatus, sabuleti, pot-
carus et scabd sont de rrais Aphodies; une autre (globosusl est le tlrye du
genre Aegialie Latr. ... L'espdce appartenant vdritablement au tenre
Psammodie, tel que nous l'entendons avec le naturaliste fraagais, qui
nous a communiqud ses observations avec sa bienveillance habituelle,
est le Psamaadius sukicollis."

As a curiosity it can be mentioned that I-atreille, in r8z5 (p. 368)
treated, in "trivial names", the genera "Aphodie, Psammobie (voisin
des dgialies etc.)". In the same work, p. zzo, he mentioned, among the
molluscs (Conchifera, Tellinidae) another "Psammobie". Berthold, in his
translation of Latreille's work in 1827, transferred the "trivial names" of
Latreille into names in a correct Latinised form. Thus, for the mollusc he
used the name of "Psammobia" (op. cit., p. 2rr), a genus established by
Lamarck in r8r8, and for the beetle he used the name of "Psammodius"
(op. cit., p. 358).

A survey of the most important applications of the generic names of
Psammadius and Psqmmobius may be given as follows:

r8o?: Psarn nodius Fall€n Six species elumerated, e.g. sulcicollis llf€.
r8o8:. Psarn r,odius Gyllenha.l. The same sp€cies a-s those included by FaU6n.
rStg: Psammodins Samouelle. Single species: suhicollis lllig.
!825: PsaEBobie Latreille. Invalid "trivial name". No species mentioned.
t8z5: Psaamodi*s Irpeletier et ServiUe. Single speci€s'. sulckollis lllig.
t82?i Psomrnodils Berthold. No species.
t8z9: Psammadits Cttis. "Type ol tt G.rzs, Aphodius sulcicollis 1I1."
164r: Psarrlrrtobit s Heer. Species: e,g. sdcico as l\ig.
1842i Psan rnodius Mulsant. Species: e.g. s*lcicollis lllig.
a848i Psarnrnodits Erischsoa. Species: e.g. suhicollis lllig.
1858: Psammodins Redtenba.her (p, 437).
1867i Psornndillt Harold (p- 282).
1877: Psammotli* Burmeisttr (p. 406).
,88?: Psa noaius Horn (p, 92).
Entomol. Ts. iry. 7E. H. 2-3, rg57
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r89r:
r892:
r896:
r9ror:
1907:

ryo8,
I9II:
r940:
r955:
1957:

Psammodius Seidlitz (p. r44).
Psammodius Reitlet.
Psamaobius d,'Otbigny. Species: e.g. sulcicollis IUrg. (p. 254J
Psan nobi*t. alternatiry witt Psatmoditts! P6.io8rrey (pp. ++S-++Zl
Psammodi*; F.all. ald Cock€ren (p. 186).
rgro, rg22: Psarrrrorirc Schmidt (pp. ro7,82,469, respectively).
Psatamdius Bedel (p. 92).
Psarrmodibs Chapin Sho,rt nomenclatorial review.
Ps ammod.ius Cart*.tigpt.
Psammod.itts l-andin lp. 98).

The nomenclatorial review given by Chapin (r9+o, p. 9) shows with
full evidence that the correct slnon,'rny must bel. Psorronodd*s Fall6n,
r8o7 [t5pus generis: P. asper (Fabr.l (su&rcolJis Illig.)].

4. Th€ gcneric trne of Amphiaalloa,

In the course of time, many names have been used for the genus of
the conmon Summer Charfer, viz. Scarabaeus, Mehlonlha, Rhintrogus,
atd Amphimallon. Since the year 1825, the species solslitdclis L. has been
placed under "r{ zry' himallon (xtrnetirtes considered as a subgenus ol Rhizo-
lrogtas, b:ut nowadays correctly treated as a genus oI its own). But even
concerning the Ben eric nrme of Amphimallor there is slill great confusion.
We {ind in the literature the following forms of the name Amlimal,le
(Latreille, fi251, Amfhimalloz (Lepeletier et Serville, 1825; Berthold,
1822), AnPhini a (Stephens, r83o), and Amphimal,lus (Mulsant, r84z).
As a rule the auctors cited are Latreille (1825) or Berthold (1827). Both,
however, must be incorrectly used. Ever since his early works, Latreille
very ofte[ used French names for the genera, usually in connection with
a Latinised form. In his work of 1825, "Familles aatureUes du regre ad-
mal", he used orry the French form in the generic names, and, further-
more, his dia€noses often refer to more than one genus here. In connec-
tiou with the actual problem, he wdtes (op. cit., p.37r):

"o. Autenaes de dix articles.
I-€s g. Rhizotrogne (rnelolontho a.stiua), Ar6ode.

oo. AnteflDes de neuf articles.
I-es g. Amfimalle (nclolonlha solstilialis), Euchlore (anarruld,
D.j.)."

This is quite insufficient to serve as an acceptable description of a ge-
nus, because of the form oI the diagnosis, each item of which refers to
two different tenera, as well as of the FreDch tames " Rhizotroguc",
" Amfimallz" etc. (which are not Latin names in neuter form).

Berthold, in his re-edited translation of Latreille's work in t827, used
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correctly Latinised generic names, e.g. " Rhizohogus" and." Amphitnallon"
(op. cit., p. 362), but he was not the first to do so.

Already in 1825, the same year as Latreille had published his "Fa-
milles naturelles", Le Peletier and Serville treated a great part of the
i:rsects of the "Encyclop,6die MCthodique", Vol. X, and, irmong many
other groups, they arranged the system of the Scarabaeidae. In this work,
p. 368, the generic name of Amphimallon is correctly used {or the lirst
time: "Amphimalle, Amlhimallon I-at. etc."

The name is followed by a short but sufficient description, and some
species are enumerated in connection with the gents, e.g. "Atnph,
soktitialz" . Latreille was cited as the auctor, which means that the work
really did appear after Latreille's "Familles naturelles" (but, as men-
tioned, in the same year).

From the above discussion, the following synon5my must be deduced:

Am|hir ollot Lepeletier et Serville, r8z5 (Amphimalla Stephens, r83o;
Amphimallus Mulsant, r84z; R hi2otrogus a\ctt.l.

In this connection, the specific name of ,4. solslitialis (L.) ought to
be emended to A. solstitiale (L.).

5. The specific loaarc of Aphodirar ruJus (Moll)-
In an earlier paper (Landin 1956), I have treated the problem con-

cerning the speci{ic name ot Aphod.ius rulus (op. cit., p. 2r5). In that
connection I objected to the use of the name of rulescens Fabr. instead
of. rulus Moll, as is proposed e.g. by Kloet and Hincks (1945). I think it
may be too hard to say, as I did, that the mentioned proposition "is
incorrect", but I persist in maintaining that such an application of the
Nomenclatory Rules would be very unfortunate. All those changes in
the nomenclature which must unconditionally cause more confusion and
trouble than is absolutely necessary must be avoided if there is ever to
be any order at aU. In many cases there ought to be an application to
practice, Iounded on an appeal to the Commission on Nomenclature.
Such cases arise especially as a result of the rules concemng tt,e ftitnary
and secord.aty homonyms. Afhodius rulus was first described under the
rarne ol Scardbaeus rulus by Moll (1782). De Geer, however, already in
1778 described a Scarabaeus zzfus, belonging to another subfamily and
taken {rom " Scarabaeus" , long before the homonl'rny r,l'as discovered
(as far as I knoi!', not clearly pointed out before Kloet and Hincks, 1945,
p. r9g). In my opinion, to reject the name ol rulus Mol| which has been
used in the practical treatments of the species for such a long time, is
not to take a realistic view of the nomenclatorial problems. As a matter
of fact, if there must absolutely be a change, the species should be called
Aphodius scybalarius (Fabricius, r78r), a name which has always been
wrongly used for quite another species (vide Landin, op. cit.). The
Ettot ol. Ts. )rg. 7E. H. 2-3, rgsz
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confusion would thus be even more augmented. As it is quite clear that
any change of the name of Aphotlius rulus (Molll must involve great
nomenclatorial chaos, I propose the preservation of the name.

6. The speciic ramc of Aglmdfut stictiats (P"a>et).

In recent times attempts have been made to substitute the name of
Aphodius equestis (Panz.l lor Aphodius slicticus (Panz.), vide e.g. Kloet
and Hincks, 1945, p. r99. It seems clear that the authors have made this
alteration because of the name of Scarabaeus sticticus Panzer (1798) being
preoccupied by Scarubaeus sticlicus Linnt (126 . The Linnaan species

l:Oxythyrea lunesta (Poda., r76t\ (stictica Linnd:, 17671, however, was
already irr Linaaus' "Systema Naturae", ed. XIII, r79o (edited by Gme-
lin) arranged under Celonia. This was eigW year belore Panzer's desrip-
lion ol Scarabaeus sticticus (: Afhodi*s s.). The application of the rules
f.or primary hononyny in this case seems to me to be quite as absurd as
the same application in the case of Aphotlius rulus (Molll, vide above.
The name ol Aphodius sticlicus refers to one of the most well-known and
most widely tlistributed European sp€cies. The narne of , questris has not
been used since 1798 (the description); the sponymization was made
already ir the tollowing year by Creutzer (1799), vide below. The two
Scarabaeus sftclicas species of T inneus and Panzer have never been taxo-
nomically congeneric, and, a fact which seems to be even more important
in this connection, lhcy hante neoer simultaneoudy belonged to lhe sorr& genus.
Even if this case should be treated as one of a primary homonl.rny, I
think it would be much more realistic to handle it in the same way as
is proposed by Hopkins and Clay concerning certain secondary homo-
nyms. In this connection, I should like to quote a sentence of Hopkirs
and Clay (1952, p. a4l about primary and secondarJr homonyms: "The
new rule is in agreement with the procedure we had adopted with regard
to primary homon)ryns ..., but enjoins the rejection of the later of a pa.ir
of secondary homon,'rns notwithstanding that the two names are no
longer referred to the same genus, froaidel the condition ol hornqnymy
was discovered. and iointed out ot a line uhen both tha species corcerned werc
considered to be congenei+." (The italics are mine.) In following this
reasonable interpretation o{ the rule, $e cannot reiect the name of srir-
licus Panzer .

An attempt to establish the name of Afhodi*s equeslzis (Panz.) instead
of. A. sticticus (Panz.), founded on page precedence, is contrar5r to the
International Rules (vide also the "Copenhagen decisions" tg53,p.662J.
Here the recommendation of the Iirst revisor may be followed. Panzer,
in 1798, described the same species under two distinct names: Nr. z.
Scarabaeus equestris, and Nr. 4. Sc. sticlicras. Tle lirst revision of these
"species" was made in 1799 by Creutzer, who placed aqzeslzis as a slmo-
nym under sticticus in the genus Afhotlius Illig. (op. cit., p. z6). Maybe
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Creutzer was not absolutely sure about the identity of the two "species",
so he added a "?" altet the name oI equestTis- In the same work, p. 3r,
he mentioned that equasbis could possibly be identical with a special
colour ty?e oI A. tess latus (Payk ) (:,4. paykulli Bed.l. Nevertheless,
in his slmonl.rnical list, Creutzer placed equestris only and exclusively
under slicliczs. The problem was delinitely solved by Panzer himselJ,
who, in his "Kritische Revision" (r8o5), synonytnized the two names
under the nar:re ol sticticus. The question has been shortly discussed by
Erichson (1848, p. 845). Ad. Schmidt, irr t9o8 (p. 77), ard in his mono-
graph of tgzz (p. 169), placed equzshis as a sJmonym under sticticus.
According to practice the name of the species concemed ought to be:

Aphodius \Volinusl sricticus lPanzeL t7g8) (equesbis Panzet, t7g8l.

Summary.

The author gives a survey of the general treatment of the nomenclature
o{ some classic works, e.g. works of Geoffroy, O. F. Miiller, Fourcroy,
Latreille, and Serville. The application of especially the generic names
proposed by the old authors is discussed from a basic point of view,
and with regard to the International Rules of Zoological Nomenclature.
The author has applied the conclusions of these discussions on four
generic and two specific names of Scarabaeid beetles, and the result
has shown that the following slrnonymy should be used for the genera
and the species ir question:

1- GeDns Platyccrus Fourcroy, t785 (Systenocerus Weise, 1883\.
2. Getrus Copds O. F. Miiller, 1726.

3. Genus Psarn nodirs Fall6[, t8o7 (Psort rrobius Heer, r84r).
4. Ge\ts Arnphiti.allon IrFletier et Servitle, 1825 (Anfhirflalla Stepheos,

t83o; Anphima.llus Mulsant, 1842; Rhizotrogus auctt.). In this connec-
tion, the specilic naE'e ol Arnph. solsritialis (L.) ought to be emended to
Amph. solstitiale lL.l -

5. Aphodius (Bodilus) ruf* (Moll, 1782) lscybaloius l.abr., r78r1. rulescens
Fabr., rSor).

6. APhodius (Volinus\ slicticus (Paiz.e\ 1798) (equasbi.s PanzeL \798\.

It has been clearly shown that all changes of the mentioned names in
any way must unconditionally involve great nomenclatorial confusion.
The proposal for conservation of these generic and specific names is
submitted to the Intemational Commission on Zoological Nomenclature.
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